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be While we were still searching the building, Mr. Roy S. Truly, h932 ade 

Drive, reported to us that one of his men was missing, a Lee Harvey Oswald, whose 

address was 2515 W. Sth Street, 4rving, Texas. We also found that this man had 

been stopped by. Officer M. L. Baker while coming down the stairs. Mr. Baker says 

that he stopped this man on the third or fourth floor a de stairway, but as Mr. 

trly identified him aa one of the employees, te was released. After seeing that 

this mm was apparently running, two of the detectives and myself left the building 

and came to the office for an identification check and other information, and soon 

found that he was the same man who had shot Officer Mypit. 

Fe A bullet taken from the stretcher used to carry the ‘Governor into the 

hospital and fragments of a bullat taken from Governor Connally's bedy wore turned 

over to the F. B. I. who made an examination and, as shown in our report from there, 

these were fired from thie same rifle, . - 
8. One sport shirt that Oswald was wearing at the time of hie arrest “ae sent 

to the F. B. I. Crime Lab along vith a blanket that Mrs. bee Vsweld said the gun 

had been wrapped in while being kept in the garage at the home of Mrs. Ruth Paine 

in Irving. The F. B, Lc, ‘examination shows that parts of each of these materials 

could have been the ones that they recovered {rom the gun. , 

9. Mrs. Harvey Lee Oswald identified the rifle as resembling the one sha had 

geen in the parage in Irving. 

10. During the search of the gorage at Urs. Paine'’s home in Irving uhere 

Oswald had stored —_ of his possessions, officers recovered tvo pictures of Lee 

Rarvey Oswald posing with a gun that looked identical to the gun found and wearing 

a pistol resembling the platol used to kill Cfficer Tippit. We were able to find: - 

by checking Oswald's forsee addresses where this picture wae mede in a back yard 

‘at 214 W. Necley~ 
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